
PREACHER GIVES

TIMELY AOVIGE

"Panics ancj Their Cure," Dis-

cussed by Dr. Brougher
at White Temple.

CONFIDENCE ONLY NEEDED

If Love Is the Greatest Thing in

the World, Faith Is Firs and
Most Important," Declares

the Pastor.

"Panics and Their Cure." was the sub-

ject of the sermon preached at the W hlte
Temple yesterday morning by Dr. J.
Wh'.tcomb Brougher. the pastor. Dr.
Brougher assured his congregation that
if a panic follows In the wake of the
present Wall-stre- flurry it will be be-

cause the masses lose faith in banks and
trust companies and make a rush for all
their money on the first day the bank-
ing houses reopen for regular business.
He took for his text Isaiah xxviii:16, and
said in part:

There are two important words in this
text that make it apulicRble to the present
hour. We are living In an are of haste. He

re cultivating the strenuous life. In nut
mart rush for money and pleasure we be-

come restlexa under restraint. It is a nota-M- a

fact that the greater haste and runrt
there are In the world the lesser i the
faith. These two features are cloaetv con-

nected in theory and practice. My text
affirms it positively. "The want of rest Is
rooted In want of trust." The lack of fnitn
Is always accompanied with worry ana
anxiety The word 'haste" here does not
mean earnestness and resolute effort. The
prophet Is not arguing for slothfulness. A
v'hrlstlan should not be a sluacard. He is
not to he "slothful in business" hut be is
to he fervent in sairlt and enercetlc in
business. There Is a vast difference, how-
ever, between an anxious, worried, reverlsn,
impatient spirit and the calm, earnest, en-

ergetic spirit that does things without wor-
ry and fret.

Faith the Foundation.
In the next place faith is the foundation

principle of life. If love la the greatest
thing In the world, faith Is the first and
most Important. The writer to tne He-
brews teaches that faith is the su.stanee
or the foundation for the conviction that
things hoped for will be realized. It ts tne
basis for our confidence that things un-se- n

are nevertheless true If God says so.
Faith Is the foundation stone of our salva-
tion. "Believe on the Lord Jesu. Christ
ind thou ahalt be saved" was the method
.if salvation announced by Paul to the Jailer.
If you believe in a good person be cannot
help Influencing you for pond. If you do
not believe in him he cannot help you. no
difference how good h mey be.

Faith is the salvation of the home and
No marriage will ever prove per-

manent that Is not baaed uaon confidence,
lack of confidence on the part or either
husband or wife will soon destroy tne nat-mo-

of the home. In reality there Is no1

such thing as marriage without faith. There
Is not a home In the country that could
not be broken un in less than a week it
confidence departs and doubt and suspicion
take control. The same thing Is true In

without fnlth all social relations be
tween individuals would be destroyed. AltH
the multiplied activities and dealings, whlcn
men have one with another, are based on
faith. The whole business. world rests upon
a foundation of faith. Destroy that faltn
and the whole superstructure must sooner
er later crumble to its ruin.

The failure of one or two banks In tne
country would have had little or no effect
upon the financial world if it had not shak-
en the confidence of a great many people iu
the hanking system. Every bank In Port-
land could ba ruined tomorrow if the people
should lose their head., doubt the solvency
of the banks and make a rush upon them
for tholr money. As a matter of fact, the
hanks of Portland are just as solid and
secure today, so far as their assets are con-

cerned, as they were a month ago. But tne
failure of a big trust company in New York
t'lty and a panic In Wall street amonv
the 'Stock gamblers led the great banks ot
the East o refuse to send their circu-
lating coin to the West and other parts of
the country.

I.oca I Banks Are Stable.
This has tied the banks up In the Weat

so that they cannot pay their depositors
every cent they deposited If such a

were made upon them. There is not
a city In the country where the banks are
more secure than they are in the City of
Portland. There Is not a city In the country
where the banks could not be wrecked lr
the people should gt excited and make a
run unon them In order to secure all their
deposits and take the money to hide It
away. "But he that belleveth will not
make haste." He who believes In God and
his fellow man Js not going to create or
take part in any panic.

The moment we fear anything that mo-
ment we open the door for the realization of
the very thing that we fear. The minute
one gives way to the feeling of rear, that
minute he loses his grip upon himself, in-
stead of being master of the situation he
becomes the stave of circumstances. We
talk about harmony with environment. I
do not believe in our getting into harmony
with our environment, t believe la. making
our environment get into harmony with u.
The great difficulty with most people 18 tne
fact that they are not masters of them-
selves. Consequently they are not masters
of circumetanees.

Let me urge, therefore, first of all. in the
present financial crisis, that old and young
alike get a good grip on themselves and
become absolute masters of the hour. Don't
give way to fenr. The minute you do vou
open the door to all sorts of danger. Tou
may lead not only to the ruin of one bank
but it might lead to the ruin of hundreds
and thousands of people financially.

Society . One Great t'nlt.
Society ts bound together by the ties ot

Influence so that if one falls, in a very real
and true sense, all tall. Society is like the
body. Cut the little finger and the Datn is
fHt throughout the entire body. on the
other hand, touch an object with your fin-
ger that gives a pleasant sensation and it
is likewiso felt throughout the body. One
of the great lessons of the hour is that
men and women should learn that society la
one great unit. If one part suffers all suffer,
and every part should take an Interest m
every other oarj. The head should look out
for the hands and the feet. The hands and
the feet should protect the head.

The great law la that we should bear one
another's burdens. A prominent nuslness
man told me yesterday that he had a
thousand dollars that he could hide away
in a vault or depostt It in the hank. Ho
went and nut it In the bank In order 19
stand by the men who had helped him in
the past. Any man or woman who goes
to a bank in this crisis and demands more
money than Is Just absolutely necessary ror
them to live on is so supremely selr.sh that
he or she ought not to be accommodated.

Supposing a run should be made on one
of our banks when they opened up for busi-
ness in regular form, posslhly from 7 to 10
per cent of the depositors would get their
money. The bank might have millions of
dollars in property and lnvestmenta tnat
couid not be transformed so suddenly Into
coin and It would have to close its doors.
The result would be that no ier cent or
the depositors, and the bankers themselves,
would lose most of what they had, Invested
In the bank. But there are people so selfisrt
and so mean that they would be willing ror
the bankers and nine-tenth- s of the deposi-
tors to be ruined If they could only get
their little wad out to hide It away.

Think of Fellow Man.
Let us have some regard for our fellow

man.. Let every one leave his money in the
bank and draw only such sums as may be
absolutely necessary to live upon. Draw out
less now than you would have done If a
crisis had not come. Have some faith In
your fellow man and look out for his in-
terests as well as your own.'

L.et us practice moderate economy and put
our trust in God and it will not be long be-
fore the crisis will be passed. America Is

fast becoming a nation of spendthrifts. Our
unbounded prosperity and rapid growth in
wealth have led to much extravagance ana
luxury. These are the things that have
proven the bane of many a nation In the
past. We need a crisis of this kind once in
a while to remind us that life does not "con-

sist in the abundance of things which man
possesseth. We need to be taught that the
highest enjoyments of life are to be found
in character, rather than cash, circum-
stances, clothes or company.

Life's happiness can be fully realized only
by those who are fully masters of them-
selves. He who worries and frets anout tne
future can never do his best work. He who
is continually expecting misfortune will al-
ways meet her Just round the corner. a
man usually gets what he looks for. But.
my friends, "sufficient unto the day la the
evil thereof." Let us not cross the bridge
before we come to It. Let us meet tne
present crisis with courage and fortitude.

Banks Deserve Confidence.
Let us go forward with calmness and con-

fidence. A month ago we were trusting our
bankers. There has been no change in their
character nor assets. Let us truni these
men now and in the future as we nave
in the past Let us believe In them and
let us work In the strength of that faltu
to make things come out all right.

General Grant made himself famous by
his message to President Lincoln; "1 pro-
pose to tight it out on this line if it takes
all Summer." For 30. days he rained stenge-hamm- er

blows upon Lee in the Wilderness.
He fought by day and advanced by night.
The country became impatient ana many
demanded his removal, but he kept on un-ti- ll

victory crowned his efforts. The army
general who does not believe In God ana
his mission will be fearful about the e.

The general who believes in God ana
the cause for which he flgbta will keep
steadily on without losing his nerve and in
due time the victory will be his.

"He that belleveth shall not make haste,"
but, putting his trust in God for the future.
and believing in the integrity or nis ienow
man, he will go calmly on to find In the
end that everything has worked together for
his good.

MEX, WOMEN AXD CHURCHES

A Little Fair Analysis and Some

Criticism.
PORTLAND. Nov. 3. 1T0 the Editor)
It Is generally supposed that some

difference exists between the re
ligious temperament of women ana
men. -

This, most likely, is based in a gen-

eral way on the fact that sex is a mat-

ter of mental as well as physical or-

ganism. Accordingly women yield more
easily and show more placid progress
In the religious life than men. In fact,
the whole nature of woman is formed
on a plan of greater delicacy; and her
mental structure is correspondingly
more refined, being further removed
from tho instincts of the lower ani-
mals, and thus approaches more nearly
our conception of the spiritual.

From this may come the dispropor-
tion of the sexes in church life. Man
Is mostly animal, loves to eat, loves
short sermons and long sausages, has
a covering of hair like other animals
on his face and throat, sings ba3s and
loves a right. His architectural design
is every wny intended for a sailor, ex-
plorer, miner, and to go to war. He Is
withal under greater Industrial and
economic pressure, which leaves him
less time for religious contemplation.
Before swallowing the last statement,
however. It might be well to remember
the luxuriant growth of men's clubs,
fraternal societies, the long evenings
spent in barrooms and vaudeville, at
the very time when it is so hard to
coax men to go to church.

It may be that men regard the
church and religion as something for
people of leisure.

At any rate, it is certainly a matter of
regret that so many valuable men are
Indifferent to the church.

What is the real cause? Is it the
purely piggish nature of men? A guess
Is as good as a certainty when it hits,
and this writer has a faint suspicion
that the persistent excess of women
In the churches is due chiefly to the
prevailing adaptation of church ser-
vices and church Ufa to the female na-
ture.

It. is 'because the church and the av-
erage Wrmon looks at things with
feminine eyes, and calls into exercise
the faculty and feminine temperament.
And there's the rub. "An ambulance
to fetch life's maligners and wounded
in, sccrned by the strong."

Tes, and this is where the sting Is.
Would not a greater proportion of ex-

emplary men be drawn to the church
If proportional stress were put upon
the mere rugged and more rational
characteristics of practical life. It re-
quires no graca and but little sense to
criticise, but the tendency of- - most
church effort is plainly to femininity.
It is a grave question whether after
all the average man of culture and
moral earnestness. though he may
look upon the church as a useful instit-
ution- and hence worthy of his support,
nevertheless feels Mttle personal need
of Its ministrations flavoring so con-
stantly on mere sentiment and imprac-
ticable theories. Such men are slow
to see that the church should have a
mission chiefly for the less fortunate,
and the moral cripples.

Why should not the church be after
Its beat opportunity? Is it not better
to keep men robust and right than to
dope and doctor them after they are
sick? The most inviting field - of ac-
tivity for the church on this Coast at
the present time is that of giving shape
and tone to the moral will of men.

C. E. CLINE.
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Crisis Merely Marks End of
Reign of Frenzied Finance,

Says Preacher.

GAMBLERS IN LAST DITCH

I.cv. S. C. Lapham Tells Hearers
There Is 'o Occasion for Alarm.

Depositors Should Stand
by the Banks.

Rev. S. C. Lapham, pastor of the Second
Baptist Church, last night by request
devoted the prelude to his regular sermon
to the financial situation. He took tho
ground that the present crisis marks the
settling day for the gamblers in watered
stocks and bonds, and securities of in-

flated character. Their investments, he
said, would seek their true level and
legitimate Industry would not suffer. He
advised depositors of honest banks to
stand by those banks loyally and aid in
bringing about a clearing of the financial
atmosphere; He said in part:

During the past week a number of
people have asked my opinion on tho
Financial conditions ot the hour in re-

lation to their, own holdings and de-
posits. Inasmuch as we are an Interested
in commercial order and financial sanity
and are desirous not only of knowing the
truth but also aiding and meeting in
every possible way the exigencies of the
hour a word on the situation is in order.
The fact is that there is no panic and
the actual conditions of the Indus ics and
commerce of our great Nation were never
in better condition than today. There are
no true or real conditions in this coun-
try now that can possibly produce hard
times. These are the most prosperous
times we have ever known; in the actual
wealth and well-bein- g of the Individual
citizen.

The gambling speculators with their in-
flated and watered stocks, together with
the financial brigands, trust pirates and
"tape pullers" in general, will awaken in
a few days to find that the wealth pro-
ducers and honest financiers of the Na-
tion are not to be swamped in the shrink-
age of stocks, and the losses In securities
to the amount of seven billion dollars,
which constitute largely tho gambling
paraphernalia by which these tricksters
carry on their "Sure thing game."

Duty of the Depositor.
The individual depositor in a bank is a

partner In the enterprises and Invest-
ments of that institution, and 11. remains
for every depositor to stand bv his own
institution and see to it that the tumbling
of and the decreasing in value
of these inflated and unreal securities of
the brokers and money sharks does not
embarrass or involve sound institutions
conducted by honest men. No man who
is sane or thoughtful can doubt the out-
come; the honest business men, trades-
men and artisans will win out. The others
ought to fail and this Is the beginning of
the end, when the promoters, frenzied
financiers and the managers of bucket
shops of high or low caste, shall no longer
dominate our markpts and control at will
the life-blo- of our industries by their
speculations and schemes.

Faith, the soul of true relleion. is also
the vitalizing element and essential of our
commercial life. A panic is wholly . --

called for and unwarranted. Stand byyour bank and its honest administrators
and do not permit yourselves to be fear-
ful or distrustful of the results. The
time lias come when the misfortunes ofa gang of gamblers cannot plunge thisgreat Nation into financial ruin.

Now Is Settling Time?
There is a plane of honesty, true value

and equitable profits to tne level of
which all securities and enterprises musttend; this is the time of readjustment andthere can De no question but that everylegitimate investment and honorable un-
dertaking in our financial and industriallife will not only survive the smash ofdishonest speculation and schemes, butwill profit and be strengthened by the se-
vere ordeal which Is eliminating the i it

and the vicious.
Patriotic unselfishness and hearty co-

operation' on the part of every citizen whobelieves in sustaining the Integrity oflegitimate institutions will solve the prob-
lems of the hour and be an absoluteguarantee of the saftey of our oropertyand the continuation of our prosperity
The citizenship of this Nation shouldunite In a war of extermination againstevery species of dishonest and un-
scrupulous capitalization, stock inflationand the manipulation of the necessit y
of life.

The issue is Joined now. Are wthen,to stand together unitedly, and with con-
fidence in each other maintain the valuesof property and labor and annihilate thesystem that makes possible the presentsituation, or are we, in a mental panic
of fear and selfishness, to become the vic-
tims of cupidity, treason and viclous-ness- ?'

The spectacle of a mighty nation de- -

EAST SIDE BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB

moralized, ruined and bankrupt In its
whole industrial life by a handmi 'gamblers and financial thugs would be
pitiabia spectacle Indeed.

PREACHES OX THE PANIC j

Dr. McGIade Says People Will Sup-

port the President.
Dr.' McGIade, pastor of the Mtzpah

Presbyterian Church, on Powell street,
yesterday morning devoted a short tre-lud- e

to his regular sermon on the finan-
cial situaticn. He referred to the finan-
cial depression which the country is ex-
periencing, and showed that confidence
and loyalty among the American people
will cause the trouble to pass away. ,

WORK OF Y. M. C. A. IX JAPAN

Officials of Organization Tell of

Its Influence.
At a meeting held in the T. M. C. A,

auditorium yesterday afternoon, K.
Yamamoto, secretary of the Tokyo As-
sociation, and T. Komatsu. National sec-

retary of the Japanese Y. M. C. A., de-

livered addresses on the work of the As
sociation in Japan".

DEXOl'XCES LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Dr. E. S. Chapman Speaks to Audi-

ence at Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Ervin S. Chapman, president of the
California Anti-Salo- League, who has
come to Portland to Inaugurate a cam-
paign against the saloon in Oregon, spoke
on the liquor evil at a meeting yesterday
afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. auditorium. a

to
Holds ReTival at Selltvood.

Evangelist I. G. Martin, from Chi-
cago, will commence revival meetings
in the old Methodist Episcopal Church
at Seilwood. corner East Fifteenth
street and Tacoma avenue, at " :S0
o'clock tonight. Meetings will be held
each night during the week. Rev. Mr.
Martin is having great success as an
evangelist In Chicago and other places.

H
of

HOUSES ARE WRECKED AXD

SOME SAY MONEY IS LOST..

Thirty-fou- r Return Voluntarily to

Police Station and Are Fed With
Apples, Refusing; Other Food.

EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Thirty-fou- r Hindus voluntarily
returned to the police station tonight,
after bejng out all day visiting their
shacks at the scene of Saturday night's
demonstration. Three Hindu homes
were found with windows broken and
In two the furniture was"smashed and
flour and clothing were . scattered
about. One Hindu says 50 was stolen
from his trunk, and another says $5
was taken from his shoe. The police a
doubt that money was taken.

"The Chief of Police has received a
telegram from the British Vice-Cons- ul

at Seattle, stating he had heard of the
demonstration and requesting that all
protection possible be given the Hin-
dus. A half dozen Orientals left this
morning for Mukilteo, and all the re-
maining will depart tomorrow. Sev-

eral are in favor of staying a few days
more and are inclined to be belligerent.
One bombastic Hindu told the police
today if he had been given 10 guns
Saturday he would have brought the
whole mob, handcuffed, to the station,
and became indignant when the police
laughed at him. .

Tonight in the City Jail the Hindus
appeared Indifferent to the, situation.
While some slept, others talked 'and
laughed, while a few droned wierd
chants from tho Vedas. More apples
were brought them, as fruit is the only
food they will accept. They have re-
fused to drink from tin cups and earth-
enware was procured. Everything is
quiet nnd the trouble Is believed about
over.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
The cost of interments has been greatly

reduced by the Holman Undertaking
Company.

Heretofore it has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for all
Incidentals connected with a funeral. The
Edward Holman Undertaking Company,
the leading funeral directors of Portland,
have departed from that custom. When
casket is furnished by us we make no
extra charges for embalming, hearse to
cemetery, outside box or any services thatmay be required of us, except clothing,
cemetery and carriages, thus effecting a
sai'ing of $25 to $75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN UNDERTAK-

ING CO., 220 Third st cor. Salmon.

Honor Mikado's Birthday. '

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. The 63th birth-
day anniversary of the Emperor of Japan
was tonight celebrated by a dinner at
the Japanese embassy, when the members
of the embassy were guests of Ambas-
sador and Countess Aokl.

ENTERS UPON ITS SECOND
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Rev. E. S. Bellinger Preaches
to the Young Men.

TROUBLES OF THE GfFTED

Those Specially Endowed hy Nature.
Slust Pay the Price, as

Did Bible Hero, Says

Pastor.

Rev. E. S. Bollinger, of the Highland
Congregational Church, Is preaching a
series of Sunday evening sermons to
young men, entitled "Pictures of Young
Men From God's Gallery." The theme
last night was "A Gifted Young Man Who
Had a Hard Time." The character
illustrating this theme was Joseph. The
text was, "Behold This Dreamer Cometh.
Let Us Slay Him." Gen. xxxvil:2. Mr.
Bollinger said in part:- -

Joseph was a fellow whom every normal
soul admires. He went through life as

sunshine-make- r. He had much cause
complain, but he laughed more than

he cried. He believed that life's die was
loaded on the side of good. He had a
charm about him that made the blue-dev- il

fly at every turn of life. While he
was a dreamer he nevertheless had gifts
that were worth more to the wor. than
the genius of cornering values in the di-

rection of financial interests. Had his
gifts lain in the direction of monopoliz-
ing grazing lands and corralling stray
sheer) on the hillsides of Canaan his
brothers would have honored him. But
because his gifts were of a nature that
opposed their ways of life they hated him
and s'dd him into slavery. Because he
had gifts that turned the impure love of
an Egyptian Princess into a small hell

burning Jealousy he was tnrust into a
dungeon. Joseph had a hard time be-
cause he was a gifted young man.

Girted Must Pay Price.
Gifts have their disadvantages with

their advantages. No gifted man can go
through the world, use his gifts to bless
the world, without paying Lie price.
Columbus had the cift of seeing a new
world, but he paid for It in chains.
Savonorola had the gift of seeing a
purified city, used it in driving Iniquity
Into the dark for a season, but he paid
for his gifts by enduring thefires of per-
secution that were hotter to his sensitive
soul than the fires that slowly enclosed
his body. Gifts and hard times are

true, but the world's hatreo and
Jealousy always bring them ogether.
Joseph had the gift of a loving and nobie
mother but she was taken from him in
early life.

The hard times came early. From the
fond caresses of an indulgent? father he
was ruthlessly torn and given to the
blows and chains of slavery. When his
gifts asserted themselves In slavery the
burning jealousy of the vindictive mis-
tress sent him to long years of Imprison-
ment. The sense of injustice In enduring

guiltless penalty as enough to make
any neart sick. It seemed that nothing
was in store for this gifted young man
but days of Innocent suffering, unknown
and unpltied in a strange land. Joseph
dreamed himself Into slavery, but he also
dreamed himself from prison into the
favor of the Pharaoh and into the hearts
of the people.

WATCH SUPPLY WITH CARE

Washington Authorities Safeguard
Milk Consumers.

"As everybody knows, the city of
Washington and the surrounding Dis-

trict of Columbia is practically under
the direct government of the United
States officials." said Dr. W. I. Cottel
yesterday. "So what the city of
Washington considers necessary in the
way of milk supply has behind it. all
the authority of the United States
Government, not only In theory but in
actual everyday practice. Now here
Is the recommendations for Washing-
ton's milk inspection as made by Dr.
A. D. Melvln, chief of the bureau of
animal industry:

In view of-- the elaborate manner in
which the necessity for a pure milk sup-
ply has been-pointe- d out, and of the many
obstacles In the way of obtaining such a
supply except through vigorous . official
supervision, it is 'believed that if the milksupply Is divided into three classes as
hereinafter described, and an efficient su-
pervision provided, the consumer will be
amply protected in securing clean anduncontaminated milk, therefore the fol-
lowing recommendations are respectfully
submitted:

That the milk supply of the city be di-
vided Into three classes, to be known as
classes 1, 2 and 3. The specifications for
certified milk for infants to be the same
as recommended by the Milk Commission,
and to be known as class 1.

Class 2 to be clean, raw milk fromhealthy cows as determined by the
tuberculin test and veterinary physical
examination. The cows to be housed,
fed and milked under good conditions,
but not necessarily equal to the conditions
provided for class 1. Pure water as de- -
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PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN ON THE URESIIAM EXCURSION OF THE CLUB.
The East Side Business Men's Club has entered on the second year of Its existence, with an influence !u buaineps affairs on the East Side. H.

C'alef la president: W. B. Hall, C. A. Biglow, secretary; Dr. C. H. Raffety. treasurer. It has a membership of over 100 scattered all over the
East Side, In Alblna, Sunnyslde and Mount Tabor. Its excursion to Qresham during- the county fair was one of the most successful and pleasant functions in Itshistory, and Its first anniversary celebrated in Bingler's hall recently demonstrated Its strength. On its excursion to Gresham more than 50 members and their
wives attended, and they ot acquainted with the surrounding country and farmers. The club Is planning some more progressive work during the comingWinter, and Is collecting a large fund to carry out these plans. W. B. Hall is spending two days eaoh week In the work of securing- - all businessmen on the East Side as members. Mr. Hall says that East Side business men srensrally are enrolling themselves, and that by the next meeting Thursday, Novem-
ber ,7 the membership will be nearly doubled.

Sparkling Apenta
(Natural Apenta Carbonated),

IN SPLITS ONLY.

A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient
for Morning Use.

DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT,

Sole Exporters: THE A P0LL1NAR1S CO., Ld., London.

termined by chemical and bacteriologic
examination, to be provided and the

count of the milk not to ex-
ceed loO.OOO bacteria per c.c, at the time
the milk reaches the city, at any reason
of the year, and determined by the health
department at frequent intervals. Milk
to be delivered to the consumer in ster- -'
ihsed containers to be filled on the dairy
farm and the temperature of the milk
not to exceed 50 F. until delivered to tho
consumer.

Class 3 to be milk from all other dairies
not able to comply with the requirements
for classes 1 and 2. This milk to be
ciarihod and pasteurised at central pas-
teurizing plants which shall be under the
personal supervision ,of an officer of the
health department. These pasteurizing
plants may he provided by either privui
enterprises or by district government, and
shall be located within the city of Wash-
ington. Class 3 milk shall not be per-
mitted to exceed 60 F. In delivery from
the dairy to the pasteurizing plants. The
milk from these pasteurizing plants,
placed in sterilized containers, shall be
delivered to the consumer at a tem-
perature not exceeding art F. All milk
of unknown origin shail be placed under
class 3 and subjected to clarification andpasteurization. It is also provided that
no cows suffering from any communicable
disease, or any unfit condition to be de-
termined on physical examination by an
authorized veterinarian, shall be per-
mitted In any dairies. It Is furtherprovided that cows which do not
show any physical signs of tuber-
culosis on veterinary examination, but
which may have reacted to the tuberculintest, may be Included In dairies supply-
ing milk of this class.

No dairy farm shall be permitted to
supply milk of a higher class .nan the
clas3 for which the permit has benissued, and each dairy farm supplying
milk of a specified class shall be sep-
arate and distinct from any dairy farmof a different class; the same owner, uow-eve- r,

may supply different classes of milk,providing the dalrv farms are separate
and distinct, as above Indicated. All milkto be of good composition, free of adul-teran- ts

and artificial coloring matter
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TO Personal attention given patients.

In selecting: a physician or specialist, In need of one, some
and thought be Klven to the qualifications, experience and

length of time an institute or man has been located the city. It
to that an Institution that Iihb the test of time end numbers Its
cures by the thousands Is far superior to mushroom institutions that sprlns up
In a night, last a few months and are fr.me. V'e have been curing men 27
and are the oldest curing men In Portland.

WE WEAKNESS
This Is to men who lack courage, whose are shaken, eyes

have lost the sparkle, whose brains are muddled. confused, rest-
less, confidence spirits low and easily who are hesi-
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to decide for them, who are weak, run and restless. It ts to men t
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ment our a certain of cure by local treatment.

We invite thoee who have deep-seate- d and chronic disorders to call and
be and examination Is and carries with it no
obligation to engage our service.

Onr offices are equipped the mot modern and scientific de-
vices for the treatment of chronic diseases. - Our charges are reasonable and
in df any

Write If you call. Our system of is always CER-
TAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly
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THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
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